Scholarship Recipient Statement
Non-North American Citizenship

Must be returned to the FEF office prior to receiving scholarship

FEF's goal is to encourage students to enter the Metal Casting industry and further strengthen North America's standing in this industry. To move toward this goal, it is to the benefit of FEF and North America that students apply their skills and experience in North America. Therefore, FEF only provides scholarship monies to those students who are most likely to work somewhere in North America upon graduation.

On the student registration/profile that you filled out on our website, you indicated that your citizenship is in a country other than the United States, Canada or Mexico. If this is incorrect, please update your profile and return this statement letting us know that you have made that change.

☐ I am serving as a teaching assistant for metalcasting education, as directed by my Key Professor

OR

☐ I have updated my student profile _______________________________________ (please print name)

If you are not a citizen of a country in North America, but you have documentation to work permanently in North America without sponsorship, please sign this form and return to the FEF office by email (info@fefinc.org) or by fax (847-890-6270) – along with a copy of the documentation mentioned above.

☐ I have documentation to work permanently in North America without sponsorship

Print Name:________________________________ Signature:________________________________
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